





















Free Address Office and the Productivity  
of Office Workers : Revisited
古	川		靖	洋
Yasuhiro Furukawa
In former paper, I researched the relationship between the free address office and the produc-
tivity of office workers, and the applicability of effective factors for the productivity of office 
workers in that office using questionnaire method. From that results, the introduction of the 
free address office itself didn’t contribute the improvement of information exchange, creativity 
and morale of office workers. I consider the improvement of the office environment is not suf-
ficient conditions, but necessary conditions. In this paper, using same questionnaire, I checked 
whether I got same results again or not. From this results, the introduction of the free address 
office contributed the improvement of information exchange and creativity. And I checked that 
the effective personal factors and organizational factors contributed to improve the information 
exchange, creativity and morale in free address office, again. I consider the free address office 
doesn’t contribute to the improvement of the office workers productivity directly, and the effec-
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% 情報交換度 創造性 モラール
未導入 76.7 4.255 4.527 4.076





% 情報交換度 創造性 モラール
未導入 73.4 4.501 4.230 4.072
導入済み 26.6 *4.659 *4.420 4.164
D値 0.158 0.190 －
出所：	著者作成。*は5%の有意水準で統計的に有意であることを示す。
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Ways	of	Working:	does	flexibility	 in	 time	and	 location	
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